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BT. JACOBS On.has risen 53 per cent., making 81 per
cent, of profit within that time.

Until quite recently Bodee was a small
mountain town of some 1,800 to 2,000 in-

habitants. Now its population has risen
suddenly to near 8,000. There are thirty- -

Trade and Transportation.-Th-

Directors of the Board of Trade and
Transportation held a meeting yesterday
afternoon. The President was auth rised
to subscribe $250 to the Millers' Exposition
Guarantee Fund. The following list of
standing Committees was presented by the
President and approved:

Manufactures P. P. Lana. W. J. M. Gordon. R.

lng men were not paid, owing to the ex-
istence of precisely the same lend obstacle,
and many of thetu had their scanty wages
discounted while waiting for the passage of
a law for their relief. The point we make
is that Hodman took the responsibility of
paying the Gas Company, but did not take
it in behalf of the working men. The Kir-b- y

Bill, providing for issue of (300,000 for
Southern Railway terminal facilities, is a
law. The solution of the vexed question
of the political and civil rights of the col-
ored race in the United States mar, after all,
be found in emigration and wider distri-
bution. Absorbed in the States where no
apprehension of the domination of the
black race would be entertained, even if
they exercised all the rights of citizenship
unrestricted, the negro would disappear
from politics and cease to be a subject of
contention. But this movement sliould be
left very much to itself, as the movements
of other populations are left. The emigra-
tion of freedmen from the South may cease
altogether. That will depend upon the
kind of treatment they receive at the hands
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(letting- - to the Rear.
The following, related by an officer of

the Stonewall Brigade, may interest some
of our soldier friends:

While Jackson's corps was cautiously
movillg to the flank and rear of the
Union army at Chancellorsville, the Con-

federate cavalry in advance became en-

gaged with the enemy. Soon a wounded
and bleeding trooper was seen emerging
from the woods in front. After looking
around, he moved in the direction from
which the infantry were marching as if
seeking the rear, or, as the average gray-jack- et

would say. the ra'r.
Soon afterward rapid firing explained

that the blue-jacke- ts had closed in be-hi-

Jackson, and it was not long before
the poor cavalryman was seen coming
back again. When opposite the "Stone-
wall" another cavalryman from the front
also arrived. No. 1 at once recognized
him, and said, "Hallo, Bill, wounded?"

"Yes," said No. 2, "but not bad. Let's
git to the ra'r."

At which No. 1 exclaimed: "This is
the darndest fight I've bin in yit. It
hain't got no ra'r." Editor's Drawer
in Harper.

The little ones love it, and often cry for
more what? " Dr. Sellers' Cough 8yrup,"
which cures them of coughs, colds, and
whooping cough.

ene steam hoisting works, five newspa
pers, of which four are daily, banks,
stores, hotels and many elegant
residences, in all 450 places of
business. The regular monthly product
of the mines is some $250,000 per month
and rapidly increasing with Jales of such
marvelous growth it is scarcely strange
that to the young and adventurous the
tamer pursuits of simple life seem hum-

drum and slow. And yet it is a fact that
for every one who achieves wealth in
these scrambles for sudden prosperity
hundreds if not thousands fail, while
many lose not only the little means they
risked but often their lives as well. If
life at best is but a lottery, life in these
golden lands is a lottery where most
of the tickets are disappointments and
despair.

BALLOONING IN HIGH LATITUDES.

A new Arctic exploring expedition is
projected in London by Commander
John P. Cheyne, of the Royal Navy.
But that it is seriously discussed in the
Times, and seems to merit the attention
of quite a number of prominent men
like Lord Derby, Sir Charles Dilke,
Colonel Alexander and the Lord Mayor,
the public would be disposed to regard
the proposition as a farce or a burlesque
on previous plans. Commander Cheyne
proposes a purely scientific exploration,
and if the estimated cost of the expedi-
tion, 30,000, can be raised in time it
will start in June.

Her Majesty's Government is expected
to lend the steam store-shi- p Discovery
for the purpose. It is proposed to reach
the Pole after working as far north as

the steamer can run by the use of sledges
and balloons. Only when the sledges have
to be abandoned will resort be had to
the balloons. These are expected to
start about June, 1881, at which time the
sun will be constantly on duty in that
western latitude.

Three balloons will be employed, each
having a lifting power of a ton to a ton
and a half, and will be provisioned and
watered for fifty-on- e days for the party
of seven that are to make the reconnois- -

sance. It is confidently expected these
aerial navigators will reach the North
Pole in from thirty to forty hours after
leaving the sledges. It is not stated what
propelling power is relied upon to give
the balloons just exactly the right di-

rection to accomplish this result.
The party expect to remain on or at

the Pole about one week, making sci-

entific observations and photographing
the circumjacent scenery. They expect
to dispatch a balloon or two to Russia
for the purpose of telegraphing their
discoveries to England. It is calculated
that news can be sent through from the
Pole to London via St. Petersburg inside
of three days. The distance to be
traversed from the sledges to the Pole
is estimated at about five hundred miles,
and the proposition is under dis-

cussion to pay out a Bmall telegraphic
wire in transitu so that the balloon party
can have constant communication with
their friends aboard ship. The Duke of
Cambridge, it is stated, has consented to

allow military officers to act on the Arc
tic committees and assist in carrying out
this scheme.

One would naturally expect to see the
name of Jules Verne, the celebrated au-

thor of a "Vovage to the Moon" and a
"Trip to the Center of the Earth," among

the projectors of this novel exploration,
but the project is probably too visionary
for even his wild imagination.

Editorial BDinning.
The cigar-make- rs combination all end

edin smoke.

Ice will now be sown for an early crop
of sherry cobblers.

The hens lay nor master eggs up
around the North pole.

The ice in the Northern lakes will hold
Its spring opening this week.

Mark Twain enjoys good health but
does not have as much of it as he would like.

The season has arrived when all fash'
ionable trunks will have their spring openings.

The merry, merry sunshine will cause
the early parasols to soon bloom by the wayside,

Chip bonnets are not fashionable to
pick up chips In until they have been worn one
stason.

There is said to be excellent zinc ore
near Wytheville, Vs. They are thinking of sink- -

ng a well there.

Spring bonnets should be sown the first
sunny day that it is dry enough to harrow the
husband's feelings. .

The New York Star is authority for the
statement that there it fine wild-ca- t hunting in
Wall street, in that city.

Young America may not always have
two strngs to his bow, but if be Is wise he will
have two kites to bis string.

Little innocent fish love to lie in the
cool pellucid depths of the rippling streams
Fishermen love to He about them that Is to say,
about the pools and things.

An Eastern exchange tantalizingly
says that fonr hundred workmen are busy about
the Conev Island beach. We presume they are
banting lor coons that frequent beech trees occa
sionally.

SPIRIT OF THE P1LESS.

The Zagllsit Papers of This Xontlnf.
The Commercial says: Mr. Hoffman's de-

fense on the charge of paying money un-

lawfully to the Gas Company is that the
gas was burned and the fact duly certified.
We do not dispute that But the Light
Fund bad been exhausted, and there was
not, according to the law of the city, any
money for the Gas Company. Mr. Hoff-
man took the responsibility of paving con-

trary to law the bills of the Gss Company
to the amount of $93,000, but the poor labor- -

H. Galbreath, W. H. Blymyer, Wm. Griffith, Cassi- -
mer wenc, ueorge book, Joseph Hargrove, George
Stilbley.

Commerce Louis Krohn, W. & Sampson, N.
W. Harris, A. K Burkbardt Samuel Woodside.

Taxation tiazzam Gano, John Slmpkinson,
Lowe Emerson, Charles H. Law, James M. Glenn.

Arbitration Daniel DeCamp, Matthew Addv,
H. J. Cordeaman, Edwin lloole. W. P. Anderson.

Appeals Florence Marmet Wm. McAlpiu,
Chns. Jacob, Jr., H. Hardinhaus, Jr., J. W. Marcy.

Ballroads-- E. V. Cherry, H. J. Pane, L. C. Weir,
Jacob Elsas, J. W. Harwell, Jacob Wlrth, Jacob
Seasongood.

River Navigation & F. Covington, Daniel
Stone, Florenoe Marmet, E. C. Goshorn, T. J.
Sherlock.

Transportation W. J. M. Gordon, John A. Wil-
son, Joseph Kinsey, George Moerlein, V. H. Law-so- n,

S. C. Foster, George Wilkin, John Nan, L. A.
Green.

Law Hon. Stanley Matthews, Drausin Wnlsln,
& K. Burton. John R. Davey, Jos. A. Scarlett.

Membership Jos. A. Slialett, J. W. Gano, L.
Krohn, George E. Gault, Charles H. Law.

Weights and Measures John H. iiallance, Wm.
Sumner, George Geike, P. L. Coultry, Charles
Truesdale.

Public Improvements James L. Haven, A. N.
Hlntie, Joe. Murdock, Jr., C. H. Gould, Henry
Mack.

Legislation D. Wulsln, GazzamGano, M. Loth,
Jas. L. Haven, P. P. Lane.

Finance W. F. Thorne. John Carlisle, W. J.
Breed, Richard Woolley, Alex. Fries.

.U. 8. Signal Service Alex. Hill, Jacob Wirth,
L. Barney, J.W. Dunklee, O. H. Geffrey.

Smoke Prevention Joseph Kinsey, P. P. Lane,
J. W. Gosling, W. J. O'Neil, Isaac Greenwald.

Exposition Commissioners W. L. Robinson, E.
V. Cherry, Wm. MoAlpin, John J. Henderson, R.
H. Galbreath.

Millers' Exposition Robt. Simpson, B. F. Brad-
ford, Joseph Kinsey, Wm. L Robinson, Samuel
Woodside.

Delegates to Millers Convention SamL F. Cov-
ington, Robert SimpsoD, J. R. Stewart, K. F. Brad-
ford, James K. Jjrin.

y and Kavy Offloers.
The Cincinnati Society of y and

Navy Officers held its regular quarterly
meeting at the Burnet House last night.
Several new members were admitted in the
Society. The Executive Committee was
instructed to moke arrangements for secur-
ing rooms to be used as headquarters for
members of the Army of the Tennessee
during the annual reunion of that associa-
tion in this city next fall.

The following was adopted:
"Resolved, That a Committee of five be

appointed by the President to devise a
scheme by which the Society will begin t
lay up a sinking fund for the purpose of
purchasing, when the accumulation of
funds will justify, a building adapted for
its uses, with a view to have it yield a rev-
enue equal to the interest on said invest-
ment, and report a plan calculated to ac-

complish the desired end at the next meet-
ing."

The President appointed on the Commit-
tee Col. Jno. Kennett, Capt. E. J. Lukens,
Gen. J. H. Bates, Maj. F,J. Jones, and Gerf.
J. D. Cox.

A committee was appointed to draft res-
olutions on the death of the late Colonel
R. M. Moore.

Bailroad Items.
George Casey, late of the O. & M. Soad

has been appointed Depotmaster for the
Southern Railroad at this point.

An express line will commence business
on the 5th of April over the Cincinnati &
rortsnio'ith Marrow-gaug- e Road.

Mr. 8. B. Hines, General Agent of the
Santa Fe, Atchison & Topeka Road spent
some time in this city this week.

Messrs. Hunt and Beattv, Assistant Sup
erintendents of the Cincinnati Soutnern
Railroad, are in the city working on the
new schedule, which goes into effect to-
morrow.

Next Mondav the Cincinnati RnntViom
Railroad will have their yard at Chatta-
nooga completed, and can handle their cars
and d i all their yard work on their own
grounds and tracks.

Wee Hirelings.
Mrs. Ruth Parsell, pioneer, died at Leb

anon, U.

George Miller's skull sawed at Pio.ua. O..
not fatally.

Edward Tatro duly executed in Windsor.
Vt,, yesterday.

Josepk McKee's child.burned to death at
Glenwood, Ind.

Andrew Card, brakeman. killed by cars
near Massilon, O.

Geneva Tool Company. Ashtabula. O..
lose $1,000 by fire.

Thuel Norton kicked to death bv a horse
at Garrettsville, O.

Nellie George, aged ten, drowned in a cis
tern at Mt. Vernon, O.

Old Mr. Cahill fatally injured in a runa
way at Jamestown, jn. i.

Nannie Baber. aged sixteen, arrested at
uiayton, mo., lor bigamy.

J. R. Pettis & Co., regalia, burned out at
iroy, a. x, jl,oss 3U,uuo.

Thomas Condon died from an overdnsn
oi morphine at Cedarville, O.

Hart Klenlieimberg. of Greenun. Kt..
auieu oy cars ai muwauKee, WIS.

Milton Bowman fatally beaten bv his
oroiner-m-ia-

. joe etaoieton.. . at Iron ton.,
VIllO.

Superintendent Kramer killed and three
men severely injured by a boiler exnlosion- - '; 1, i
111 Diinaio.

McGregor Bros, and Lee Edwards lose
several thousand dollars by tobacco burned
at Kipley, U.

The banging of Brown. Mason and Boler
at Macon, Miss., was witnessed br ten
thousand people.

Peter Atwood. colored., haneed bv the
heels by a mob at Warrenton, Vs., for
adultery. He recovered.

John Hardy arrested near Lebanon. O..
for the supposed murder of Willie Lanning
nve years ago. manning's remains have
)ust been found on the Hardy farm.

A highly esteemed lady of Lancaster. N.
Y Mrs. Catherine Zimmerman, informs
us that she had occasion to use the St. Ja
cobs Oil in several cases of rheumatism.
Swelling of the limbs and erysipelas with
great success.

Eieadville mining.
Several gentlemen of this city and Cov-

ington have associated themselves together
under the title of tne Uhlo and Kentucky
Mining Company, for the purpose of de-

veloping certain gold and silver mines at
Leadville, Colorado, purchased and owned
by the company. A limited amount of
stock is offered for sale, the proceeds of
which will be used in working tne mines.
procuring machinery. Ac Tbe managers
are well-know- n business men, and tbe en
terprise is entirely outside of any specali
tive scheme. As soon as the season will
permit. Mr. R. L. Crigler, the President of
tbe Company, will start for Leadville, to
superintend operations tn opening tbe
mines, The office of the company is No. 7
Pike street, Covington, where parties call
Obtain lull information.

of their white neighbors. If it continues,
we snail know why it does, and should give
just so moch assistance as will assure dis
tribution and secure employment, to the
refugees.

The Gazette says: The taxpayers of Cin-
cinnati have a rinht to know whether bonds
that have been redeemed are still outstand-
ing. The Sinking Fund Commissioners
have ascertained enough to make a thor
ough, investigation essential. This can best
be done by chunking the management of
the office. An overwhelming majority of
the voters of Cincinnati are opposed
to Hoffman for cause; bnt to make
this ' opposition effective must turn
out on Mondav and vote. It won't
do, while protesting, to neglect the ballot- -

Dox. A plan is beiore tne new xorx leg-
islature to preserve the American side of
Niagara Falls from tiie total desecration
which is threatened under the control of
the present avaricious and careless owners
of the ground. The New York Legislature
could not confer a greater boon upon the
world at large than to wrest Niagara from
the vandals and sharks that infest it. Our
Atlanta special brings a rumor of an arrange-
ment effected by the Louisville & Nash-

ville niaftagers, by which the Western
& Atlantic Railroad is to turn its back upon
the Cincinnati Southern and give the only
line between Atlanta and Chatianoogaover
to the Newcomb combination. The threat
of the latter to build the Georgia Western,
it is said, brought the lessees of the West-
ern & Atlantic, who have hit .erto favored
Cincinnati, to terms. But little could be
ascertained last night of the nature of the
combination, but there seems to be no
doubt thut it is one of importance to the
Southern connections of the Cincinnati
Road.

The Enquirer says: The most popular
Republican in Ohio is Senator Garfield.
He is an ass not to ask for and have his
State instruct for him for tlie Presidency.
The nomination of Kshelby is said to have
cost the gang about (2,500. Quite a neat
figure; not large, but enough.

The German Papers.
The Volksfreund says: Mr. Landman's

name is also missing on the mixed tickets
of the Gazette and Commercial. That is
so because he is a prominent German, and
therefore could do cons aerable for the re-

tention of the German language in the
schools. Mr. Landman is proprietor of a
printing office on Fourth street, and is a
very capable and educated man.

The Volksblatt says: Yesterday was a"

black Friday for murderers. No less than
nine men in different parts of the country
had to suffer death for their crimes.

The Freie Presse says: It is an insult to
the German voters to ask them to repudi-
ate their fellow men on the School Board
ticket and vote them down. Thev will do
nothing of the kind, but will by a full vote
secure beyond doubt the election of the
German candidates.

Yesterday's Abend Post says: Our Dem-

ocratic colleagues of the press are inex-
haustible in discovering Democratic Presi
dential candidates. lilden, Hendricks,
rhurman. Payne, Seymour, Jewett,
Fields, Palmer, Hancock, Groesbeck, Bay-

ard, Pendleton, and Heaven knows who
else are being mentioned. It is Love's
Labor Lost.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following are the transfers of real

estate from noon yesterday to noon
Henry Lbhmann and wife to Theodore

Lohmann; 30 by 90 feet on the north side

of Broad street, 70 feet east of Park strset;
1400 and other considerations.

Louis Hudepohl, Sr., and wife to Jacob
and William Magley. 25 by 130 feet on the
northwest corner of Young and Liberty
streets; $4,700.

Jane A. Gates and husband to Mary F.
Gates. 22J4 by 200 feet on the north side of
Mulberry street, 500 feet west of
L"cust street; $100 and other considera-
tions.

Mary F. Gates to Georire A. Gates, same
nre raises: $100 and other considerations.

Trustees of Pacific Building Association
No. 2 to Joseph Grafe, 25 by 116 feet, on
the south side of Storrs street, 100 feet east
of Neave street: $2,025.

Rachel Allen to Emily and Matthew W.
Allen, 15 by 50 feet, on the west side of
John street, 84 feet south of Sixth street,
$1 1 've and anection.

Same to Lewis E. and Wm. M. Allen, 15

by 50 feet, on the west side of John street,
lying next north of above premises; $1

love and anection.
Jos. Longworth to Katrine Schmidt, 20

by 150 feet, on south side of Third street,
east of the Keservoir; $1,500.

Jos. Darr to B. H. Bolide, five years'
lease ol premises occupied by grantor, on
east side of Sycamore street, between Pearl
and Second streets annual rent, $576.

Martin Crane and wife to Amelia Berk-
ley, 15 by 70 feet, on southeast corner of
Mound and Elizabeth streets; $2,500.

John Correll, Sr., to John Correll, Jr., 10
years' lease of 25 by 95 feet, on southeast
corner of Boone street and a street
ivine 190 feet nest of Vine street. Com
ville; annual rent, $30; privilege of pur-
chase. 1500.

Executors of N. Longworth to Catharine
C. Dobell, 20 years' lease of Lots Nos. 216,
217. 218 and 219 of Robb fc Fees' first sur
vey of Underciiff; cash payment, $173 50;
annual rent, $93 69; privilege of purchase,
$1,561 50.

John C. Whetstone and wife to Mary L.
Allison, 15 by 80 feet, on north side of Barr
street, 100 ieet east of Bay miller street;
$3,000.

Chas. 8. Smith to August Rover and.setfe,
25 by 86K feet, on north side of Everett
street, 170 feet west of John street; $2,500.

The Hanlons are coming back to Amer
ica next season, under the management of
Messrs. Simmonds and Brown. They were
very popular here as acrobats twenty years
ago, ana later, mey nave wit gymnastics,
and now they appear in pantomime. They
are now at the Gayety Theater, London
England.

An Extended Popularity.
Each vear finds "Brown's- - Bronchial

Troches" in new localities, in various parte
of the world. For relieving coughs, coios,
and throat diseases,, the troches have been
proved reliable. . -

CDllIllDf.
SHOW THIS TO YOUR DOCTOR

CLEVELAND, OHIO. November, 1st 187U- .-
Edltors " Wachter am Erie." Cleveland-Gen- tle
men: Allow me, as an old reader of your valued
oumaL herewith to send you a few lines, which

please insert In your next Issue. I will vouch for
their truth, and know that by their publication a
great deal of ,ood will be accomplished. Havlna
been a reader of your paper for many years,!
hope you will kindly grant my favor.

For twelve years I had suffered, from time la
time, terribly with rheumatism, to such an exte it
that I was unable to move about and lost the us
of my limbs. I tried everything recommended ta
effect a cure, consulted some of the most promi
nent physicians, and expended large sums of
money, hoping to find some relief, but without
any success. Glancing over the columns of th
Wachter. I read about the St Jacobs Oil, and th
many cures this remedy had effected. Having
been disappointed so many times, Llost all faith
in any remedy, the St. Jacobs Oil included, nntill
saw one day that it had cured a well known citt
sen with whom I am acquainted. Other parties
fully Indorsed tbe value and wonderful power of
the Oil, telling me that It had cured them of dif-
ferent ailments in a very short time. This brought
me to a conclusion. I said to myself. "Schwehwr,
fifty cents won't break you:"so I went to my drug,
gist, Mr. Brock, bought a bottle of the OIL and
must now confess that the resuit was truly won
derfuL I used It every two hours, and found re.
ief immediately upon tbe first application, and

the vain ceased entirely after a few more applies
ions, fearing a new attack, I remained in bad
and c ntlnued to nse the remedy every thros
hours. All pain having left me, I arose from mj
bed and walked down stairs without any trouble.

Htnce that time I have been able to follow mf
occupation and feel no pains or Inconvimlenoo,
however disagreeable the changes of the weathet
may e. Having thoroughly tested the St Jacobs
Oil, I can conscientiously recommend it to all af-

flicted with rheumatism. Fifty cents Is a small
expense when the services for so trifling an oat- -

lay are considered. If I was one thousand mil
away from all i.uman habitation, I should, never-
theless, procure this remedy aud keep it always 1st

my house. LOUIS SCHWEIZER,

Comer Mervin snd Center sts., Cleveland, O.

Another Ohio Man Made Happy
MESSRS. A. VOOELER & CO. Gentlemen: In

closed we send yon the certificate of Mr. Christian
Hanni, an old friend of ours, who by his owe
will and sheer Joy over his good fortune, camete
us bringing his testimonial.

Respectfully, etc.,

RAMSER & WILLBRANDT,
Youngstown, Ohio,

TOUNGSTOWN. OHIO. Messrs. Ramser & Wir
brandt Gentlemen:. Fur th benefit of all suSes
rs, be goo i enough to b 4ng the wonderful effect

t'tSt Jacobs Oil before the public. For twelvs
ng years my wife suffered with neuralgia In tin

head, and often had the most terr.ble pains. A
ew week s a . I bou ht from you a bottle of thai

wonderful remedy St Jacobs Oil and an pes
ectly astonished at its mitrveHis effect: half s

bottle thoroughly cured my wife. I gkdly waull
have paid any physician fifty dollars If he could
have done the same; therefore I wish that every.
Bony nay lean is value this true med'eine.

CHRISTIAN H.sNNl,
FUat Hill, neat Youngstowa.

OHIO.
CINCINNATI. O.. M Nlnetmnth fttnut Vn

Schwarz. I suffered, for five years with rheum,
tism. Having beea persuaded bv friends to M
the St. Jacobs Oil, I must acknowledge that it ithe best remedy X ever nsedt la fiat it enrmi
entirely. Accept my sincere thanks.

PORTSMOUTH, OHIO, David Allinrsworth- .-
For years David Alllngsworth suffered with
rheumatism, and notwithstanding th best med-
ical attendance, could not find relief. He can
to the Scioto County Poor-hous- and bad tt
bs carried into and out of bed, on account
of his hopeless condition. After the failure el
all th remedies which had 'been applied,
th Directors of the Poor-bous- e resolved ta
us the celebrated German Remedy, St Jacobs
Oil, and this was a fortunats resolution; for with
the trial of one bottle, th patient was already
much better, and when four bottles had besa
used upon him, he could again walk about with-
out th use of a cane.

The facta as above stated will be verified by ths
editor of th Portsmouth, Ohio, Correspondent

TOLEDO, OHIO, 101 Allen Street-W- in. Hens
ler, an old settler, says: Judging from my own e
perlence, I sonst admit that the St Jacobs Oil It
an excellent remedy for rheumatism. For weeks-- I

had not been able to step on my foot; but I used
tbe 8t Jacobs Oil, and all pain disappeared la
short time,

PALESTINE, OHIO, George Erft --Whilst sick
In my bed, my leg being swollen very much a
account of live tumors 1 received some St Jaooba
OIL Having bad no rest day sv night I d

to use it at once, the next morning al
swelling wss gone, th Irritation left, sad
th tores opened. Thanks to ths healing
power of ths wonderful 8t Jacobs Oil I wss asl
to b out In a few days,

CANTON, OHIO, Hon. Hugo Fteyer, Natleial
Candidate for Lieutenant Governor of Ohio, 1171

St Jacob Oil cured ma oi rheumatism, loss
recommend It

PATRIOT, OHIO, Henry Lear. --I, was take
sick lsst Wednesday with a sever rheumatic sal ,

In my shoulder; I was so unwell that I could set
cventura myself around In my bed. Havinghsaii)
of the enratlv ualitit ol'St Jacobs OIL I est
eluded t try it Th list application brought it)
lief, andea th subsequent day I was able te ga
to work. I therefor recommend this STiKillsn)

remedy to all tuStms with rheumatism.

THE GREAT GERMAN REMEDY,

ST. JACOBS OIX,'
Coat 60c A BATTLE, and Is sold by Draa

gists and Dealers la Medicta.
Directions in Eleven (11) Languages aeoanfaal

Mb. Bettl.
e.4

"Try me and see," responds Mr. Groes
beck with an easy grace.

Eight malefactors made their exit on
the scaffold yesterday, and it was not
Buch a good day for hanging, either.

Kirby's Terminal Facilities Bill went
through the House yesterday on a pranc-

ing gallop. It was not confronted by a
single "nay."

The oil and mining regions of Pennsyl-
vania can get up a big blaze on very
short notice. Twenty-tw- o houses burned
at Bradford yesterday.

A serenade implies a speech, and as
Sherman said he had made his one and
only Ohio speech, he declined a serenade.
Bo the band did not play.

An American man-of-w- will be sent
to England to bring the King of Siam
over. It is a blessed thing we have found
some use to which Commodore Thomp-

son's old tubs can be put.

As rats desert a sinking ship so the
other European powers are turning the
cold shoulder towards Beaconsfield's de-

feated party. They now make a pre-

tense, which is only a pretense, of love
for the Liberals.

i The President is not Bullitt proof,
And the Federal ermiue in Kentucky
will probably fall upon Col. Wra. A.
Bullitt, of Louisville, who is very nearly
an Ohio man, having served as an officer
during the war in a Buckeye regiment.

Eishing and adjournment are indisso-lubl- y

commingled in the minds of the
legislator. Yesterday the Senate passed
a bill prohibiting the catching ' of trout
or salmon except by angling, and then
straightway passed another bill to ad-

journ April 12th.

It is said that two thousand men are
being brought from Canada to work on
the Lead ville extension of the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway. The laboring
men of this country would no doubt be
pleased to h;ive it explained why such
an importation is necessary.

We need a professional hangman in
this country. We heed him badly and
we need him worst of all at the Capitol
of the Nation. Not particularly because
there are more men there who ought to
be hanged, but because they have a
bungling style of execution which is both
barbarous and brutal.

THE GOLDEN FLIECE.

The growth of Colorado mining towns
of the last few years is but a repetition
of the marvelous spring into being of
cities and towns in California thirty
years ago. The older portion of the present
generation remember well the unparal-
leled excitement throughout the United
States in 1849-5-0 over the reported dis-

coveries of gold amid the gulches
and streams of California. Thou
sands of young and adventur-
ous not only but many of the
middle-age- d and elderly classes, aban
doned home and friends, and rushed to the
golden shores, many leaving their bones
to bleach upon the sands of that then
distant coast California has now grown
into a great and populous State. San
Francisco, at Its golden gate, is a city of
wealth and luxury, the home of opulent
Bonanza Kings, some of the wealthiest
of the United States, and the vine and
fig, the orange and the citron,
the apple and the pear, are bend
ing with their luscious burthens
upon her foot hills, and corn and wheat
are yellowing upon her plains, but the
recent discovery of -- silver and gold in
the new territories had for the last dozen

years or more drawn away to those dis-

tricts the adventurous treasure seekers
who flock to the mines from almost the
whole habitable, world. The famous
Comstock Lode of Nevada Binqe 1859

has yielded according to state
ments published $365,000,000 of gold

and silver bullion, and the amount taken

from other mines each year is something

almost fabulous. But California seems

to have again come to the front by the
discovery of new and richer mines, and
it looks as though some of the old-tim- e

rush of population might return there
Bodee is a mining district that possessed,

until recently, a local reputation only,
but this has suddenly blazed into almost
world-wid- e conspicuity. In 1879 the
stock of one of the .Bodee mines
was $20 per share. Within twelve

months 31 per cent, dividends have been

declared in cash and its market value

VEGETINE.

VEGETINE
Washington, D. C, March 12. 1877.

H. R. Stevkns Dear Sir: I do not believe In
puffing, nor would 1 Indorse a humbug, but I con-
sider It no more than real justice to speak well of
Vegetlne, believing it to be an excellent medicine.
I have used several bottles of it to my entire sat-
isfaction and great relief from an inexplicable
nervousness which had caused me great suffering
and sleepless nights, have walked the floor and
resorted to different methods for relief, to no pur-
pose. I finally thought I would give Vtgetine a
trial, with little faith, I will admit; but to my sur-
prise and great relief, a few doses convinced me
that I had got bold of the right thing (or my diffi-
culty. It sent out humor from my blood, that I
have no doubt, was the cause of the misery I had
endured, and I foupd relief as soen as a medicine
could relieve a disease ol that kind. When I be-
gan its use i seldom got a night's sleep, or half a
one, and my appetite was p ior, and as a conse- -

I was running down rapidly: but after a?iuence,
1 saw a radical change every way, and

am thorougnly satisfied with Vcgettiie. and re-
commend It to any person suffering as I did.

Kespecttuuy, mks. j, a. juuttSUJN.

Fehalb Weakness. Vsortins acts directly
upon the causes of these complaints. It invigor-
ates and strengthens the whole system, acts upon
the secretive organs, allays inflammation, cleanses
and cures ulceration, cares constipation, regulates
the bowels, headache and pains in the back cease;
in fact there is no disease or complaint where the
Veoetine gives so quick relief, and Is so effective
in its cure, as in what Is termed Female weakness.
It has never failed in one instance.

VEGETINE
Kidney Complaints.

Cincinnati. 0.. Anrll 19. 1877.
Mr. H. R. Btbvensi

I have suffered several years with theKldnev
Complaint, and was induoed to try Vegetlne. I
have taken several bottles of your preparation,
and am convinced it is a valuable remedy. It has
done me more good than anv other medicine. I
ran heaitily recommend it to all suffering from
Sidney uompiainta. lours resneciiuiiy,

J. 8. McMILLEN,
First bookkeeper for Newhall, Gale & Co., Flour

jsiercuauis, no. so west rrooiai., I'lncinnau, v.

Veoetine has restored thousands to health who
had been long aud painful sufferers.

VEGETINE
Dyspepsia, Nervousness and Gen

eral Debility.
Cincinnati, 0., April 9, 1877,

Mb. H. R. Stevens:
Dear Sir 1 have used several bottles of Vegetlne

for DvsDeDSia. Neivousness. and General Debilitv.
and Ichii trulv sav I never had a remedy so sure
in ts enecis; tnereiore i may recommend it to all
sunerera - w. l. isell,

Walnut Hills, 41 Court Street

For General Debility the good effects of the
veoetine are realized immediately alter com
niencing to taaeib

VEGETINE
Dizziness, Liver and Kidney

Complaint.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

H. a Stevens:
Dear Sir I have received great benefit from

the use of Vegetiue, and can safely recommend
it for Dizziness, Rush of Blood to the Head, and a
general blood purifier. It has also been used by
other members of my family for Liver and Kid
ney complaints, mass. a. u. ul,kiuh,

mi jmymuier street.

Veqetini is the great health restorer, comoosed
exclusively ot barks, roots and herbs. It is very
pleasant to uute; every cnua lines it

V E G ET I N E
PREPARED BY

H. R. STEVENS,
Boston, Mass.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

UNDERTAKER.

JOHN F. WILTSEE,

UNDERTAKER
'NO. 295 W. SIXTH ST.

STATIONERS. &o.

liEELEIt & CO.,
Stationers, Ensrrarer, Printers

and matters.
New Store and Mew Stock of all grades at bottom
prices. All kinds ol mercantile work aoae,

79 FOUNTAIN SQUABJE.

BONDS, STOCKS, &o.

FOR SALE Little Miami R. It. Stock
Cincinnati. Hamilton 4c Dayton
Stock; City of Cincinnati T V cent.
Bond at rates that will par bet
ter Interest than united States'
Bonds.

WAITED Pure hue money $Iert- -
fas; notes.

WM. J. DUNL.AP St, CO.,
Mote. Bond, and Stock Broker,

No. 38 W. Third Street.


